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President’s Report 
Another autumn is upon us and with it brings cooler 
temperatures and lower levels of humidity. What an amazing 
summer we experienced! 
Our District is in full swing with the resumption of Executive 
Meetings, Committee Meetings and activities for members in 
the planning stages. With two District members serving on 
RTO/ERO Provincial Committees (Rick Victor serves on Political 
Advocacy Committee and Ian Cryer serves on the Benefits 
Committee) Lambton District is definitely involved and 
represented! 
 
RTO/ERO has completed the transition to an organization under 
the auspices of the Canadian Not For Profit Act and as such, 
the former Provincial Executive is now the Board of Directors 
and assumes all financial and legal responsibility for the 
organization. With nine Directors, including the Chair (Martha 
Foster) and Vice Chair (Rich Prophet) and the potential for up 
to two more external and volunteer Directors, it will be an 
interesting transition. There should be no impact on the 
operations of Districts. 
 
Congratulations to Sandra Marshall who was presented with the 
June Szeman Award at our District’s Annual General Meeting on 
June 12th. The award was presented to Sandra based on her 
contributions to the District in a variety of committees for 
quite a few years. Congratulations Sandra! 

As always, our District Executive and Committees are excited 
to welcome the participation of new members. If you would like 
to become involved, please contact anyone on the Executive. 
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February 

Loretta Cameron  
Donald Stoakley  
Patrick Heisler 
Ivan Brooks          
Robert Volland    
Denise Raiche 
Glenda Welsh         
Lois Ohara          
Dolores Murray 
Shirley Caraher   
Howard Maw        
Frances McLean   

Gord Farlow         
Wilfred Spivey    
Marjorie Hands 
Elisabeth Bakker   
Margaret Sharp  
Douglas Barber                        
Patricia Charpentier 

April 

Annie Small           
Frances Harper 
Donald Sawyer      
Marjorie McKay 
James Kaempf      
Emmy Wassenaar 
William Metcalfe   
Marilyn Garrett 
Lois Marley            
Mary Williamson 
Janice Baker          
M Forgues 
Wanda James         
Eleanor Forsyth 
Verna Johnson        
Dorothy Acton 
Shirley MacMillan     
Mary Edgar 
Virginia Hunt           
John Walker 
Margaret Kuenzig  

March 

Joan Jackson   
Marilyn Toutant      
Shirley Holmes  
Gail Mathers  
John Schertzer 
Warner French 
Karen Duchene           
John Stewart         
Betty Fitchett    
Douglas Dew        
Sherrill Hext             
Beulah A Brennan 
Ivan Ford    
Barbara White        
Shirley Slatterie 
Anne Wilton        
Helen McGuire 
Lorne Hunter 
Jean Irvine         
Eleanor Vargo          
Donna McQuillin 
Pauline Bourassa  
Dorothy Shea        
Germaine Lepage 

May 

Modris Zandbergs 
Marjorie Drouillard 
James Hazzard 
Elnora Hunt 
Edward Fluter 
Esther Tebbens 
Wilfrid  Chapple 
Margaret McPhail 
George Allan 
Mary Chaput 
Kendall Dennis 
John Laudenbach 
Mary Gardiner 
Patricia Baldwin 
Barbara Connop 
Eula Evans 
William McCall 
Lorraine Erickson 
Doris McArthur 
Barbara Sheppard 
Joan McDonald 

June 

Major Phillips  Ernest Armitage  James Capes 
George Bice  Ruth Kernohan  Kenneth Gurr 
Donald Hutcheson Wayne Walker  Kenneth Eyre 
Shirley Perriam Neil Campbell   Rosemary Pudner 
Von Parking  Edmund Tighe   Allan McKay 
Wilmer McLinchey Helena Hudec-Irwin  Doreen Cassin 
Phyllis Crich  Margaret Nicolai  Joyce Tisdale 
Kathleen Mitchell June Bannister  Helen Mutton 

 

July  

James Vasey 
Joan Wilson 
Diana Lampman 
Alexia Gladdy 
Barbara Shaw 
Shirley Hawrelak 
Eugene Nishimura 
Derek Brazier 
Elizabeth Virgin 
James Cassin 
Glenn Goff 
Bonnie Lester 
Charlotte 
Rutledge 
Ramona Kinchsular 
Eva Dalrymple 
Mark Gorth 
Leah Kelly 
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Margaret Kuenzig had a  
special birthday this year! 

He joined the World War II effort and landed in Scotland on Christmas Eve of 1940. Margaret still has 
many of the letters written on thin blue forms that they exchanged during the five years John was away 
at war. He was in the Canadian Army Armoured Brigade, Engineering Division. He returned home safely in 
1945. Margaret jokes that unlike today when people separate later in a marriage, she and John were 
separated early in their marriage. The family lived in Guelph and had built a house there before moving to 
Sarnia where John taught high school for many years. Margaret was busy at home with five children. John 
taught at Northern, then he was appointed Technical Director at St. Clair when it opened. He held that 
position until he retired in 1976. 
 
Margaret says RTO has been so good to her. She uses her RTO calendar every day and finds it very 
useful. She enjoys Chit Chat. Good work, editor Bert Phills! 
 
In 100 years Margaret has noticed some changes. Who now saves the Eatons catalogue for the outhouse? 
When she first married she stored food in an icebox. On cold days the milk delivered to the back door 
milk box would be found frozen. Who had heard of “meals on wheels”? Today, her family members suggest 
using a computer so they could “Face Time” with her. 
 
Margaret says, “Life is good and one accepts the bad with the good.”  She is positive and has no regrets. 
 
On the day of the Goodwill visit to celebrate Margaret’s 100th birthday balloons were set on her sidewalk. 
What a treat it was that her new neighbours saw the huge balloons and came over to visit and celebrate 
with her! 
 
Best Wishes, Margaret, on 100 years! 

Margaret was raised by her German mother.  
Her mother and sister spoke German. Her 
father died when she was tiny. She still 

has a quilt that she and her mother made.  In August of 

1940 she married John Kuenzig.  He was a dashing young man with a 

1939 Ford Roadster that he would start with his feet!  

If you are not receiving  
RTO Lambton e-bulletins,  

please send your e-mail address to 

petelayc@cogeco.ca 
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Health Insurance Report 
Our Insurance Plan continues to serve members 
well.  At the June District Health 
Representatives’ Conference held in Toronto, 
there were interesting presentations including a 
keynote address about the functions of the 
brain as we all age. There were also 
presentations on “Best Doctors” which is a part 
of our Extended Health Care Package, whereby 
expert second opinions are available; and 
“Choosing Wisely Canada” which advocates to 
reduce the number of potentially unnecessary 
tests and procedures that Canadians receive; 
and an informative presentation on Travel 
Insurance and how members receive service 
when out of the country. 
 
A website portal dedicated to Wellness is in the 
early stages of being rolled out. There will be a 
Health Risk Assessment which is quite 
comprehensive, as well as a fitness/activity 
challenge.  By the time that this newsletter is 
printed, the portal will be into its first month. 
You will have received information about this if 
you are a participant in RTO/ERO’s Insurance 
Plan. 
 
In late November, you will receive information 
about the premium rate changes for 2019. 
There are a number of coverage improvements 
and adjustments in the works.  
 
Finally, two items of importance: Please ensure 
that you have the “Current” Benefits Card in 
your possession (purse or wallet). It can be 
identified by the Travel Policy number – “7106” 
on the reverse side of the card. Secondly, 
always take your benefits booklet with you when 
you travel. It is a wise idea to familiarize 
yourself with your coverage before starting 
your travel. 
 

Joyce Kelly 

Joyce Kelly was raised in Petrolia. That 
should make her a “hard oiler”! For five 
years she taught in rural Lambton schools 
where she was responsible for grades one to 
eight. For one year, she taught in Fort 
William, long before it joined Port Arthur to 
become Thunder Bay. 
 
She moved back south and taught in a rural 
school near London until 1951 when she 
married Fred Kelly, a pharmacist. While 
Fred operated a pharmacy, Joyce stayed 
home to raise one son and five daughters. 
Some of her girls left Lambton County and 
followed their mother’s career choice and 
became teachers. More recently they have 
joined Joyce as retired teachers! 
 
From 1972 to 1988 Joyce taught at St. 
Philips School in Petrolia. She retired from 
there. Joyce and Fred often visited her 
sister in Fort Myers, Florida. They enjoyed 
European travel with pharmacists’ 
excursions. 
 
Joyce continues to sew and has made fifty-
three quilts and counting! Every wedding and 
new baby is celebrated with a quilt. With 
her children, fourteen grandchildren, 
spouses and four great grandchildren 
already, Joyce is busy! Now Joyce’s oldest 
daughter has caught the quilting bug. They 
are looking forward to visiting the new quilt 
shop in Petrolia. 
 

Keep on stitching, Joyce, and best wishes 
from RTO! 
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Pension and Retirement Concerns 

The Provincial Workshop on “Seniors Social 
Isolation” is scheduled for October 14 and 15, 
2018.  Rosanne Orcutt will be attending and will 
bring information back to District 38.   

Our pension plan in 2017 had $189.5 billion in 
assets (up from $175.6 billion in 2016).  The plan 
was 105% funded and had a surplus of $10.3 billion 
dollars.  Full inflation protection was restored for 
all retired members; contributions for working 
members were reduced and monies were set aside 
for future rainy days. 

Since 1990, the funding coming into our plan has 
consisted of 10% member contributions, 11% 
government/employer contributions and 79% net 
investment income. 

Our plan is healthy and well managed.  We must, 
however, be vigilant about protecting it for 
current and future working teachers and for 
ourselves.    

 

Social Registration Form 

Note:   Make cheques payable to RTO/ERO District 38. 
 
Name:  _______________________  Telephone:  ______________________ 

Guests:  __________________________________________________________ 

Christmas Holiday Dinner December 5, 2018 
11:00 am Social  11:45 Meeting  12:00  Dinner   
                         Best Western Plus Guildwood Inn 

(Cut-off date:  Send cheques by November 23,2018)    
__ tickets @ $25         
Detach and send completed form to: 
Carolyn Minielly, 1032 Errol Road E., Sarnia Ontario, N7S 2E7 

Political Advocacy Update 

This committee keeps the local membership 
up to date with the government’s progress 
both locally and provincially. 

The municipal election will take place 
Monday, October 22, 2018.  Members 
should be looking for representatives that 
support the ideas outlined in our age-
friendly communities initiative including 
structures and services that promote 
healthy and active lifestyles,  enable 
seniors to remain in their homes,  give them 
reasonable and safe access to public 
transportation and offer them 
opportunities to socialize and volunteer. An 
age-friendly community optimizes 
opportunities for health, participation and 
security, to enhance quality of life as 
people get older.  When meeting with 
candidates members are asked to question 
them about the outlined beliefs and share 
with others your perception of what the 
candidate supports.  
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Foundation Report 

 
RTO/ERO, over the last number of years, has funded the Position of 
RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric Medicine at the University of Toronto. Funding 
contributions from members, corporations and other donors, continue to 

support Dr. Paula Rochon and her research trainees. The benefit to our members and indeed 
seniors in general, has been very positive. As a result, RTO/ERO has developed a significant 
presence in the area of Seniors’ Wellness and Geriatric Medicine. 
 
Research trainees under Dr. Paula Rochon, vice-president of research at Women’s College 
Hospital and inaugural RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric Medicine at the University of Toronto, are 
taking their research across Canada.  

“Our team is working to re-envision the aging process and shape a health system where the 
needs of older adults are top of mind. By sharing the findings of our research at national 
conferences, our trainees are working to improve the quality of clinical care older adults 
receive. As a result, the RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric Medicine is helping to foster Canada’s next 
generation of health researchers,” said Dr. Rochon.  

Finally, the Foundation’s focus for the month of October is on Social Isolation as it impacts 
seniors in our society. A variety of sessions have been planned to inform members of the 
RTO/ERO Senate and various committees of the organization. As well, there will be 
coordination with a number of government and provincial organizations that focus on seniors in a 
variety of initiatives and activities. You can check this topic out at: www.embrace-
aging.ca/endisolation 
 

Personal Development Committee 

Three workshops were held in the spring of 
2018 and enjoyed by various members.  
Unfortunately, there are none planned for the 
upcoming year due to no one offering to be 
Personal Development chairperson.  If anyone 
is interested, please contact anyone on the 
executive.  Gail Gilroy and Joan McPhedran are 
both still on the executive, but are working 
with the Goodwill Committee.  They will help 
anyone wanting to take on this opening. 

In Memoriam 

We mourn the loss of several of our members.  
We know that treasured memories will help 
ease the pain in time. 

    Gerry Latta  Helen Noble 
Edith Davie  Neil Wolsey 
Jack McLean Sam Karayacoubian 
Robert Purves Leah “Peggy” Kelly 
Richard Giroux Guy Charbboneau 
Barbara Blewett Graham Stevens 
Floris Wilkie  Bruce Hyde 
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Goodwill Committee Report 
 

Co-chair Sandra Marshall is leaving the committee 
after 11 years. Gail Gilroy who has been a committee 
member for a numbers of years has agreed to join 
Audrey as co-chair of the committee. 
 
Sixty-eight RTO members over the age of ninety and 
members who are residents of care facilities that 
serve meals were contacted in June with visits and 
small gifts of socks or lotion. Gifts were mailed to 
another eight members who live some distance from 
Lambton. All  also received an RTO fiftieth 
anniversary book mark. Our thanks go out to all the 
volunteers who did the visiting. The volunteers were 
Domenic Raskin, Gail Gilroy, Heather Crawford, 
JoAnne Marshall, Joanne McRae, John Morrison, 
Kathy Bandla, Linda Smith, Nettie Ellison, Pat 
Laplante, Sandra Marshall, Sharon Higgins, Stephanie 
Abercrombie, Theresa van Koeverden, Audrey and 
Bernie Hendrickson. Again, in 2018 these visits and 
gifts are a joint project with RTO and the Retired 
Women Teachers of Ontario (RWTO) Sarnia Lambton. 
 
Also, please contact one of the Goodwill Committee 
members whenever you hear of something happening 
to one of our members such as change of address to a 
nursing home or someone confined to home, milestone 
anniversaries, marriages, people in the news, illnesses, 
births, deaths or a shut-in needing a pick-me-up visit. 
Our thanks to Norma Cox who has sent sympathy 
cards and thinking of you cards to members who are 
ill or hospitalized, or whenever appropriate. After 10 
years with the Goodwill Committee Norma is retiring. 
We wish her well and will miss her contribution. Gail 
Gilroy will assume Norma’s role of sending cards. 
Please see Gail’s contact information above. Thank you 
to Joan McPhedran for her assistance when Norma 
has been on holidays. We are pleased to welcome Joan 
to the committee in 2018. She will be available to 
assist Gail, will organize recognition for long serving 
executive members and along with other committee 
members, will work on our visits and gift delivery. 
Joan’s contact info is (519-336-4913 
or  joanmcphedran@gmail.com) 

Please keep RTO in mind for poinsettia deliveries, 
with pick up of the poinsettias the first Monday in 
December at Praills Greenhouses. If any members 
are available Monday, December 3, help with 
delivery would be appreciated. About the same 
number of volunteers will be needed as for the 
June visits. If you wish to volunteer please 
contact Gail Gilroy (519-869-8694 
or cgilroy@sympatico.ca), Audrey Hendrickson 
(510 541-1747 or staddonlea@mnsi.net). 
 
Other committee members are Pat Poland (519-
869-4909 ppoland1@gmail.com) who purchases 
cards for use throughout the year and mails 
birthday cards to those members eighty and older 
and Kathy Bandla (kbandla@cogeco.ca 519-337-
8682) who has sent out about seventy-three 
valentines this year. To date this year Kathy has 
prepared about eleven certificates for members 
who have had 90th, 95th and 100th birthdays. 
 
Business cards with our contact information are 
available at all General Meetings. Thank you to 
Sandra for preparing these business cards. 

Membership 
 
We have reached a new milestone with just over 
1200 members, locally. 
 
A successful First Friday Brunch was held at the 
Sarnia Golf and Curling Club on September 7th.  
The new time and day seem to work well.  We had 
45 people attend.  15 were new retirees.  4 
membership kits were handed out, with 2 of those 
people already planning to join RTO.   
 
If you know of someone who would like a kit I have 
more available. We are looking into hosting an 
RPW in the Spring.   
 
Thanks to all the Executive and RTO members who 
were there to celebrate and welcome the new 
retirees.   
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Your 2018 – 2019 Local Executive 

   

President 
Benefits/Foundation 

Ian Cryer icryer@cogeco.ca 

1st Vice-President 
Newsletter Chair 

Bert Phills bert.phills@sympatico.ca  

2nd Vice-President 
Newsletter 

Holger Peters hpeters@cogeco.ca  

Past President 
Public Relations Chair 

Bill Davidson wdavidson10@cogeco.ca 

Secretary Michele Vilcsak vilcsak.m@gmail.com  

Treasurer Jane Stevenson janec.stevenson@hotmail.com  

Committee Chairs 

Membership Sandra Marshall 
Linda Kennefick 

bchcmbr2013@gmail.com 
kennefick@sympatico.ca  

Goodwill Audrey Hendrickson 
Gail Gilroy 

staddonlea@mnsi.net  
cgilroy@sympatico.ca 

Pension 
Retirement 

Roseanne Orcutt rosieo@cogeco.ca 

Personal Development vacant  

Webmaster Peter Laychak petelayc@cogeco.ca  

STO vacant   

Social Ann Hines ahines3@cogeco.ca  

Political Advocacy Rick Victor rvictorconsulting@gmail.com  

Archivist vacant  

 
Memorial Bursaries 

Five Memorial bursaries will be awarded this fall to post-secondary students furthering their 
education.  The recipients will be listed in the March Chit Chat. 


